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Hands [off|on] MS 
cloud services
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Azure AD e dintorni
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Di cosa parliamo

> Microsoft Cloud basic concepts

> Azure AD Integration scenarios & licensing

> Hardening Azure AD

> Hunting



Who? Antonio Formato

Technical Specialist Security & Compliance @ Microsoft

@anformato

https://medium.com/@antonio.formato



Who? Andrea Pierini

IT Architect - Security Manager (and  Security Researcher by passion)

@decoder_it

https://decoder.cloud



Microsoft Cloud basic 
concepts



Cloud Identity -> new challenges
> Cloud adoption starts with taking care of Identity (or it should be)
> There is no single right way to do cloud-based IAM and cloud security
> Don’t use on-prem mindset
> Cloud is not secure/insecure by default
> Do you have cloud workloads? Consider that you still have responsibilities 
> Cloud comes with new challenges

 



Azure Active Directory - Definition

Azure Active Directory is Microsoft’s cloud-based directory and identity 
management service that combines into a single solution

 > Core directory services
 > Application access management
 > Identity protection
 > Integration with on-prem Windows Server Active Directory

It’s a standards-based platform that enables developers to deliver access 
control to their applications, based on centralized policy and rules

Already using Office 365, Azure, or Dynamics CRM Online customers? You're 
already using Azure AD!



Azure Active Directory - Compare to AD
Active Directory Azure Active Directory

Both store directory data, manage access to resources

Not just a domain controller in the cloud

Kerberos, NTLM SAML, WS-Federation, OAuth and REST APIs 
(Graph)

Conditional Access Policy → MFA

Risk-based access protection

No native support for SaaS apps (federation 
required - AD FS)

SaaS apps supporting OAuth2, SAML, and WS-* 
authentication can be integrated

Domain joined Windows devices Azure AD or Hybrid Azure AD joined devices. 
Modern device management

Do you want to test in lab environment? https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=403802 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=403802


Azure Active Directory - Tenant Concept
> An Azure AD tenant is a dedicated, trusted instance of Azure AD
> Each Azure tenant has a dedicated, trusted Azure AD directory
  > It contains users, groups and applications
  > It performs identity and access management functions
> One Office 365 tenant and multiple Azure Subscriptions can be associated to 
the org’s Azure AD tenant
> Multiple domains can be associated to an Azure AD tenant
 



Azure Active Directory - Users, Groups and Azure Subscriptions

> Azure AD Global Administrators have full access to all admin features and 
objects
> Every Azure subscription has a trust relationship with Azure AD to 
authenticate users, services and devices
> Multiple Azure Subscriptions can trust the same Azure AD directory, but a 
Subscriptions will only trust a single Azure AD directory



Azure Active Directory - Users, Groups and Azure Subscriptions

> Users and Groups can be Cloud Only or Synchronized from on-premises Active 
Directory
 > Cloud Only objects can be created, managed and deleted directly from the 
Azure Portal or PowerShell and graph APIs
 > Synchronized objects cannot be modified in the cloud since their 
authoritative source remains the on-premises AD



Azure Active Directory - Hybrid Identity

> Achieved by integrating on-prem Active Directory with Azure AD using Azure 
AD Connect
> It means you have common identity for your users for O365, Azure, 3rd party 
SaaS and on-prem apps
> Single user identity for authentication and authorization to all resources, 
regardless of location 



Azure AD - Integration 
Scenarios



Cloud Identity Synchronized Identity Federated Identity

Azure Active Directory Azure Active Directory Azure Active Directory

Independent cloud 
identities

Single identity, enabling 
single sign-on experience 
with Password Hash Sync 
or Pass-Through

Single federated identity, 
single sign-on experience 
and on-premise multi-factor 
authentication options

Azure AD Connect

Azure AD - integration scenarios

Azure AD 
Connect Federation

Active Directory Active Directory

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/choose-ad-authn#decision-tree 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/choose-ad-authn#decision-tree


Azure AD - hybrid authentication options

Password-Hash Sync Pass-Through Auth - PTA Federated Authentication

Azure Active Directory Azure Active Directory Azure Active Directory

AuthN performed by Azure 
AD using synchronized 
password hashes

Azure AD 
Connect sync Federated IdP

Active Directory Active Directory

Azure AD Connect sync with 
password hashes

Azure AD 
Connect sync Auth Agent

Active Directory

AuthN performed by AD via 
authentication agent that 
looks for request via 
outbound communication 

AuthN performed by AD via 
federated identity 
provider 



Password Hash Sync On Premises

AD Connect Active 
Directory

Azure AD

> PHS doesn’t sync password → Rather, it syncs hash of the hash of user’s passwords
> SHA256 hash cannot be decrypted so the plain-text version of the password is never 
and can never be exposed to Microsoft
> Discover leaked credentials → Azure AD Identity Protection (it requires AAD P2)
> Optionally, you can set up password hash synchronization as a backup if you decide 
to use Federation with AD FS



Pass-Through Authentication On Premises

AuthN 
Agent Active 

Directory
Azure AD

> It provides a simple password validation for Azure AD authentication services 
by using a software agent that runs on one or more on-premises servers
> The servers validate the users directly with your on-premises Active Directory, 
which ensures that the password validation doesn't happen in the cloud
> The agent only makes outbound connections from within your network
> The communication between an agent and Azure AD is secured using 
certificate-based authentication



Federated Authentication
1. User requests access to 
application and is referred to 
Azure AD
2. User identified to Azure AD 
and redirected to the federated 
identity provider (IdP)
3. IdP authenticates the user, 
via seamless SSO when possible
4. User is issued a token and 
returned to Azure AD
5. Azure AD verifies the token 
and returns the user to the 
application with a resource 
token

Stealing AD FS Secrets, example: https://o365blog.com/post/adfs/ 
Best Practices securing AD FS:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/identity/ad-fs/deployment/best-practices-securing-ad-fs 

https://o365blog.com/post/adfs/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/identity/ad-fs/deployment/best-practices-securing-ad-fs


Azure AD - Licensing



> Free: MFA via Authenticator App and single sign-on across Azure

> P1: MFA, Conditional Access, cloud write-back capabilities (i.e. 
self-service password reset), passwordless authentication

> P2: identity protection, risk-based conditional access and Privileged 
Identity Management just-in-time administrative access

Azure AD editions and licensing 
Focused on security related features



Azure AD editions and licensing - logging

Report Azure AD Free Azure AD Premium P1 Azure AD Premium P2

Audit logs 7 days 30 days 30 days

Sign-ins 7 days 30 days 30 days

Azure AD MFA usage 30 days 30 days 30 days

How long does Azure AD store the data?

You can route Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) logs to several endpoints for 
long term retention and data insights. 

> Archive Azure AD activity logs to an Azure storage account, to retain the data 
for a long time
> Stream Azure AD activity logs to an Azure event hub for analytics, using SIEM 
tools
> Send Azure AD activity logs to Azure Monitor logs to enable rich 
visualizations, monitoring and alerting on the connected data.



Hardening Azure AD



Don’t replicate everything!

> Synchronize only the necessary objects/attributes (like users) and 
who really need to access online services or need to be managed 
online

> Do not sync on prem Admins (On prem Admins != Azure Ad Admins)



Control Administrative Access (1 / 2)

> Reduce the number of persistent Global Admins (min.2, max <5), do 
you really need more?

> Adopt Role Based Access Control (RBAC), create dedicated cloud 
only accounts for each user with specific administrative roles



Control Administrative Access (2 / 2)

> If you have P1 or P2 plan, use Privileged Identity Management, it 
allows to implement just-in-time privileged access to Azure 
resources and Azure AD with approval flows

> Use Multi Factor Authentication (needless to say…?)

> Notify all admins when other admins reset their password



Control / Restrict Access to non admin users

> What are the risks in the event of credential or auth. 
tokens theft?

> What “sensitive” information can they can access?

> What "malicious" activities can they do?

> Can we prevent this?



Restrict Access to Azure Portal (1 / 2)

> By default, every Azure AD user can access the portal even without 
specific roles and  browse the entire Azure AD including users, 
groups, apps...



Restrict Access to Azure Portal ( 2 / 2)

> Azure AD is normally exposed over the internet and in case of 
credential theft this could be a serious security issue.. restrict 
access!



Restrict Access to Azure Portal.. is this enough?

> NO! A standard user can still access the entire set of API’s and 
gather a lot of informations...

> “Roadrecon” by @_dirkjan a great tool for red teamers
  https://dirkjanm.io/introducing-roadtools-and-roadrecon-azure-ad-exploration-framework/ 

https://dirkjanm.io/introducing-roadtools-and-roadrecon-azure-ad-exploration-framework/


The MSOL powershell module

> Even if “deprecated”, a standard user can access a lot of 
interesting get-msol* cmdlets
  https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/msonline/get-msoluser?view=azureadps-1.0 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/msonline/get-msoluser?view=azureadps-1.0


Restrict Access to MSOL powershell  (1 / 2)

> As an admin run the MSOL cmdlet 

Set-MsolCompanySettings -UsersPermissionToReadOtherUsersEnabled $false

> This setting will prevent access to a lot of unwanted queries...



Restrict Access to MSOL powershell  ( 2 / 2)

> And “dangerous” tools too :-) 

https://o365blog.com/aadinternals/ 

  https://dirkjanm.io/introducing-roadtools-and-roadrecon-azure-ad-exploration-framework/

https://o365blog.com/post/phishing/

https://o365blog.com/aadinternals/
https://dirkjanm.io/introducing-roadtools-and-roadrecon-azure-ad-exploration-framework/


The Azure AD Powershell Module

> The replacement of MSOL (install-module AzureAdPreview)
  https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/azure/active-directory/install-adv2?view=azureadps-2.0 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/azure/active-directory/install-adv2?view=azureadps-2.0


Restrict access to Azure AD Powershell Module

> The “UsersPermissionToReadOtherUsersEnabled” set to $false will 
also limit access to Azure Ad cmdlets



Restrict access to Azure AD Powershell Module

> There’s more! You can even restrict access to Az AD only 
to specific users

> Restrict access to Microsoft Graph module too
$appid="14d82eec-204b-4c2f-b7e8-296a70dab67e"



Restrict access to Azure AD Powershell Module

> Unauthorized users won’t be able to access MSOL and 
other tools too..

And you don’t need to set 
UsersPermissionToReadOtherUsersEnabled 
to $false !!



Disable Legacy Authentication

> Legacy Authentication refers to all protocols that use the 
unsecure Basic Authentication mechanism and if you don’t block 
legacy authentication your MFA strategy won’t be effective as 
expected. Use Modern Authentication! (Oauth 2.0/ADAL)

> Monitor users/application who are using legacy/insecure 
authentication

If you have P1 or P2 
licenses,block with 

Conditional Access Policies
Test with “report-only” before 



Disable Legacy Auth. Service Side: Exchange Online

> Monitor email app usage



Disable Legacy Auth. Service Side: Exchange Online

> The easiest way: disable protocols which by default use legacy 
authentication like Pop3, Imap,etc 

Get-CASMailbox -Filter {ImapEnabled -eq "true" -or PopEnabled -eq "true" } 
| Set-CASMailbox -ImapEnabled $false -PopEnabled $false

> You can then re-enable these protocols
for some specific user(s)

> Exch.Online “Authentication Policies” 
permit you to manage Modern auth. 
and selectively disable/enable Basic 
auth. for certain protocols



Disable Legacy Auth. Service Side: Exchange Online

> You can even more fine grain these settings by allowing / disallowing 
basic authentication protocols for specific users using the 
authentication policies with Exchange powershell cmdlets:

New-AuthenticationPolicy -Name "Allow Basic Authentication for POP3"

Set-AuthenticationPolicy -Identity "Allow Basic Authentication for POP3" 
-AllowBasicAuthPop

Set-user -Identity mypop3user@mydomain -AuthenticationPolicy "Allow Basic 
Authentication for Pop3"



Applications, consents and permissions

> Change the default settings! 
  Require “Admin” consent

This will block  phishing 
attempts using “malicious” 

apps and Oauth2, bypassing MFA

https://scubarda.com/2020/06/30/phishing-microsoft-cloud-users-using-malicious-apps-and-oauth2/

https://scubarda.com/2020/06/30/phishing-microsoft-cloud-users-using-malicious-apps-and-oauth2/


Applications, consents and permissions basics

> Change the default settings! Standard users should not be allowed to 
publish their application



“MFA” all the things! (cit)

Più facile a dirsi che a farsi (ndr)

read more here
https://decoder.cloud/2021/04/06/hands-off-my-ms-cloud-services/ 

Conclusions…

https://decoder.cloud/2021/04/06/hands-off-my-ms-cloud-services/


Hunting



A different approach

> Cloud has new challenges

> Don’t try to use/extend the on-prem logic only, use cloud
  capabilities and software

> Adapt your defense strategy

> Integrate on-prem and cloud information



IaaS PaaS SaaS

Cloud Services

Azure (VM)
Other services

DNS, DB etc
Other services

Office365
Exchange

Azure Sentinel (SIEM) Microsoft 365 
Security

On-Prem Security Architecture

Endpoint

SIEM + Ticketing + whatever

Defender for 
Endpoint



SaaS
Office365
Exchange

Microsoft 365 Security

Endpoint
Defender for 

Endpoint

> Existing queries and alerts

> Extend with your own queries
  and adapt to your scenario

https://github.com/gmellini/Microsoft-Defender-S
ecurity-Center-Hunting-Queries 

https://github.com/gmellini/Microsoft-Defender-Security-Center-Hunting-Queries
https://github.com/gmellini/Microsoft-Defender-Security-Center-Hunting-Queries


> Integrate Threat Intel feeds in the cloud to have the   
  same detection capabilities on-prem & on-cloud

> Use Cyber Saiyan Info Sharing feed
   https://github.com/CyberSaiyanIT/InfoSharing/

> How-to integrate Minemeld with Defender ATP
https://medium.com/@antonio.formato/microsoft-defender-atp-minemeld-bring-your-
own-threat-intelligence-feeds-c56033203aa7 

SaaS
Office365
Exchange

Microsoft 365 Security

Endpoint
Defender for 

Endpoint

https://github.com/CyberSaiyanIT/InfoSharing/
https://medium.com/@antonio.formato/microsoft-defender-atp-minemeld-bring-your-own-threat-intelligence-feeds-c56033203aa7
https://medium.com/@antonio.formato/microsoft-defender-atp-minemeld-bring-your-own-threat-intelligence-feeds-c56033203aa7


IaaS PaaS
Azure (VM)

Other services
DNS, DB etc

Other services

Sentinel (SIEM)

> Configure Azure Subscriptions to 
  log into Log Analytics 
  
> Activate Data Connectors for 

  > Azure Activities logs (VM creation, resource 
    allocation, access management etc)

  > Services and resources in MS cloud / other clouds / on
    prem services



IaaS PaaS
Azure (VM)

Other services
DNS, DB etc

Other services

Sentinel (SIEM)

> Use predefined queries 

> And make your own

  > Azure AD Service Principal
    https://medium.com/@antonio.formato/azure-sentinel-monitoring-azure-active-directory-service-principal-dfe000bcdcbd 

  > Example: PaaS DNS → zone/record actions

https://medium.com/@antonio.formato/azure-sentinel-monitoring-azure-active-directory-service-principal-dfe000bcdcbd


Sentinel (SIEM) Security
Microsoft 365

On-Prem Security Architecture
SIEM + Ticketing + whatever

> Keep your on-prem solution central 

> Integrate alerts via API

> Use cloud telemetry to  check for vulns/policy violations etc
  and enhance security capabilities



Any 
question?


